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Corbett Lake Management Plan

Prepared for City of tadysmith

lntrod uction
Corbett Lake is a 33-acre basin located on the southwest side uf thf
City of Ladysmith (see Figures 1 and 2). Contributing watershed areas
to the lake have been significantly reduced by human activity.
Forrnerl! several square miles of rural land draincd to Corben Lake.
However. due to hurnnn interkention early this czntuc much of the
watershed drain1r.g to Corbett Lake was diverted m a > from tl~rCity
of tadysmith. Today tht: 0.3 square mile ( 1 92-acres) Corhctt Lake
watershed lies entirely ~ ~ i t h the
i n City limits and ~ncludrsportions uf
the downtown area (primarily commercial and light industrial land
uses) and residential areas adjacent to the lake The take drains via a
bee hive inlet and buried pipe to rhe Flarnhe:~u River.

Since Corbett Lake Iies within thc City o f Ladysmith it is very
accessible by City residents including both adult and children walkers
and bikers. A City park (Falgc Park) exlends across much of the north
shore of the tnke. The par6 includes a short trail. plaqground
equipment. picnic areas and boat launch. At various times in the I ~ s t
15 years, crappie. bluegil!, largemouth bass. walleye. rainbow trout.
and fathead minnows h ~ v ebeen stocked in the labz. -41 the prcscnt
time, residcnrs enjoy tishing along the shores of the lahe fi>r pntl tish
and bass although tht: fish have become stunted in recenr ?cars X nctv
City of I,ad~srn~th/Kus!-.County library is located adjacent 1r) Fnlgc
Park on a hillside overlooking a bay of Corbett Lake. The library is
expected to increase the recreational use of Corbett Lake as library
patruns \vill sometimes use the a4acent park.
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(:orbcrt [,ah2 has a maximum depth of 12 feet and 311 averago depth of
4 fuot (see Figure 3). The I a k c ' ~northern port~onthe lake adjacent t o
t h t library is the rel;l~iveIydeep area uhilr: the rcmainder is generally h
feet deep or lusc. In August open u a l e r i h h u n d almost esclusivcly in
the lake's ilonhcrn hay adjacent to the librar~,. Elsewhere macropl~ytes
dominate the lakc i ~ i t just
h an o c c ~ s i i m a lsmall patch ot' open water
being presenl. The l Jpper Chippewa River Basin iVt:ntt.r quality
Management Plan ( h ' l s c o ~ s ~ nL)epartmenr of Natural Resourccs,
I')Ob) indicates th~tt Corbett Lake has 1im1tt.d fishev potential.
Hobever. based on the ahility of City residents to catch pan fish and
bass in thc past. the City of Ladysmith be1ietr.s the lake to havc

significant pr)lential for producing fish \\,hich residents \hill etljoy
catching ( A . Christianson, personal cumrnunication).
C~lrhzttLake has a summer: fall. and winter dissulved oxygen problem
primarily duc to its generill}- shallow morphometry. In resporise to this
prcihlum, the City uj' Lady-smith operates a cascade acration s!-s~em
located at the northe~stside of the island in Fulge Park.
1.1

History of the Corbett t a k e Watershed
A forest and M-etianddominatcd rurd watershed fornlerl? drained into
Corbett Lake. The natural watershed of Corbett L.ake extended
upstream north&-esterlv to TuIca Lake. known l o c a l l ss Dump lake.
About 1916. the majorit)- of the Corbett Lake surftlcc tvLltt.r drainage
was diverted am7? tiom the approximately 6h-acre lake as it existed at
that time (Terrill, utlilated). A ditch was co~lstructedto drain water in
wetlands west and north of 1,adysmith. The ditch began at Brunrl IAnke
and floi4ed into Dump Lake. The drainage ditch then ran s o u t h r x t
from Ijultlp Lake towards 1,adysmith. Near the western limit of the
Uitj. t l ~ c ditch was turned south with runoff' waters cntering thu
Flambcau Kiver near the prcscnt hlt. Scenario Collcgc. The remaining
portion of the na~uralinlet channeI to Corbett Lake b e t i i c e n the ditch
and the lake was dikerted west into the drainage ditch. Shortly
thereafter. the outlet tn Corbett Lake ivas also modified and normal
water levels in the lake were further reduccd. Since that timc thc extent
of the ('nrhett Lake watrrshed has ternairled approxirnatcly the same;
ho\vcvcr. the City of Ladysmith has grown considerably such that all
ntnot'f ctltering the lake is nniv of urban origin.

1.2

Project Overview
Issues and problerns which have been addressed during developmunr
of the Corhett L:~l;t:Management Plan include the followinp.:

Improve lake water quality;
Manage pollutants in u r h n runoff entering the lake:

Corbett Lake Management Plan
Ladysm~th.
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Kccstablish the lake's natural watershed:

R

Control ~nacrophytes;
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w

Protect m d improve fisheries habitat;
Increase recreational opportunities; and

w

Protect and improve wildlife habitat.

The overall goal of the project is to improve C'orbett Lake's water
quality. Phases 1 and 2 of the project involved lz basic data collection
program to build the water quality and physical characteristic database
needed to support water quality managenlent Jtcisions for C'orbett
Lake. The results of' Phase 1 and 2 wcrc prcsentcd in a previous report
(SEH. 1999).
Iho quality of Cc~rbettLake has besn degraded by the loss of a major
porlion uf the contributing isatzrshed arcs. The effectiveness and
fkasihility of reestablishing some of the Corhztt Lake watershed as a
means of' i n ~ p r u ~ i nivater
g
qi~alitywas invcstigatcd as part of Phase 1.
including collec~ingwxzc level data needed to analyze the feasibility
of reestablishing some uatershed areas.
hlacrophytes are present in many areas of' the lake and one goal of the
Citl is to control macrophytc grov,-th, p ~ ~ n ~ c u l ain
r l yareas adjacent to
the castern deeper area of L'orbett Lake. '['his may involve dredging
some areas on the extern side to deepen the lake further or a program
of harvesting the macrophytes. An rmnlysis of the benefits and
feasibility of dredg~ngand macrophyte harvesting are part of the
prnj ect.

The City of Ladysmith believes a descent fishery can be reestablished
in the lake. Over the last several years. pan fish have become stunted
which may relate to water quality degradation. The City desires to take
sleps to reverse this trend.
Improving recreational opportunities at Corbett LilLt. is anv t her
in~portantgoal. With improved water quality and fishcry. thc Crty
~vould reestablish a fishing pier at Falge Park. .4nother potential
recreation improvement would be to construct a boarchvalh cver
\vetland areas found at the west end of the park.

Another project opportunity would be to cnhance wildlife hahitat. For
instance, it may be possible to use sediments removed during dredsing
to build small islands at the western end of the lake.

Corbett Lake Management Plan
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1.3

History of the Project
Phase I nnrL at Curhett Lake was supported bq Lake M,magt.met~t
Planning Cirants number LPL-460 and LPL. -39 1 The first phase
focused on collecting basic data for Corbett L ~ k 14.hich
c
addressed the
first thrrt: project overvicw issues. The rwo main dala coilection tasks
supponed h. the Lake Management Planning grant LPL-360 wcrc as
f~lloivs:
I.Obtain basic water qualit) data f'rvrn two locations within the lake.

Lake samples were collccted once per month lor the months of
Ma).. June. July, August. and September 1997. Qualitative
observations on macrnph~tr. algae. and zooplankton populatii311s
uerc noted when the satnples wcrc collected.
2. L'orbe~tLake subwatershed boundaries were delineated in the field
alons with inflow points. drainagt areas. and land use.

The second grant. LPL-491. allo\ved a topographic profile tu be
obtained bctrvccn Corbett Lake and thc drainage d ~vcrsionditch west
of Ladysmith which conveys runoff* from f m n e r l y draining to thc
lake. A series of staff gages were sct hetivzen thc lake and the
diversion ditch. Water surface elevation readings were collected at
Ieast twice a month. The proiite and water surface elevation data
collected by this effort proxidcd an interpretation of the fiasibility of
reestablishing some the lake's natural watershed.
Phase 2 of the project has atso heen completed through support from
Lake hlanagement Planning Grant LPL-5 12. Work tasks in Phase 3
inciudc~idekelopment of a preliminary annual water budget, crcxtion
oi'a bathymetric map and sounding of soft sedin~cntdepth.
Phase 3 of the project invol~*os
thc following activities:
I.Conducting a fasibility analysis and obtrti~ling cost data for
candidate I akc management activities.
2. Develop a lake man3gernent plan for Uorbett Lake.

The LAe Management Planning Grant 1-PL-584is supponing Phase 3
of the project. This report contains the results of' Phases 1. 7 , and ;of
the proj ecl including the Curhctt 1,akc Management Plan.

2.0

Data Collection Results
:
I
variet) of environmental data was cvllec~ed during thc first two
phases of the Corbett Lake project including water quality. w'ater levct.

bathymetery and soft sediment thickness. The results of these data
collection efforts are presented in this scction of the report.

Corben Lake Management Plan
taoysm~th,Wisconsin
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2.1

Lake Bathymetery and Soft Sediment Thickness
The bathjmetric map (Figure 3) was prepared following a January
1998 lake survey. Overall, the lake is relati~rely shallow with the
primary exception being the recently dredged b a ~adjacent
,
to the Rusk
County Library. The remainder of the lake i s generally 6 fet ur less in
depth.
Soft sediments were also probed over the eastern half of the lake. The
thickness of the soft sediments ranged from 1 or 2 feet near shore to 15
feet in the center of the lake. Over 100,000 cubic yards of soft
sediment was found in the eastern half of the lake. Visual inspection of
upper Iayers nf the sediment indicate a primary source of the material
is the macrophytes present in the lake.

2.2

Macrophytes
Qualitative observations were also made of macrophytes (rooted
aquatic plants) and algae (microscopic plants) present in the lake.
Appendix A contains the listing of macrophytes observed growing in
Corbett Lake. A moderately diverse macrophyte community was
found. In general. macrophytes dominate most of the relatively
shallow lake. Qualitatively, algae were not observed to be a problem
though algae could be observed growing within the macrophyte beds.

2.3

Lake Water Quality
L,ake water quality samples were collected at the two stations shown
on Figure 3 on a monthly basis for the period from May 1997 to
September 1997. Sample station 1 (C1,-01) was at the deepest point of
the lake and both surface and bottom samples Lvere obtained. Only a
surface sample was collected at station 3 (CIA-02). Table R-1 in
Appendix B presents the raw water quality data obtained. The
laboratory report sheets fbr the data are found in Appendix C.
Table 1 below summarizes the water chemistry data. Total phosphorus
(1'PIIOS) and chlorophyll a (CHLA) concentrations are chemical
measurements of biomass productivity and lake water quality state
(trophic status). It is important to note the water column data for
TPHOS and CHLA do not measure the amount of these materials
found within the macrophytes.

Table 1
Corbett Lake Water Quality Data
Sample Site Summary

:LlrlIigrams per liter
Not
drtected. number c.f times not detected in parenthcsls if murr t t n n
4)
5 ) Nitrate plus nitrlle nitrogen
h ) Standard units
7) M i c r u r ~ r m e npcr
~ centimeter
8 ) Mill~vnlrc
.<)

once

Lakes arc oft211clssified qualitativcl! by rruphic status, which i c 3
measure of water quality and productiv~ty. Pristine clear lakes ~ b i t f i
low prod~ictivityare called oligotrophic. Lakes with high productii it.
and/or degraded water qualit? are called eutrophic Iahes. Lakes nit11
:In tntermediate quality or levcl of productivity are ca1It.d mcsotrophic

Seechi depth is a measurzment of the transparency i ~ h ~ I>
c hoften used
in combination I! ith total phosphorus and chl a corlzentriitions to
determine Iabc trophic status. In Corbett I.ake. seechi depth at Station
(:LA-02 wac measured outside of the macrophqte beds. Herc 4 out ol'
measurements represent the seechj disk lying on the bottom. In tllc
clencest parts of the macrophyte beds thc seechi depth mcasurcmeilr
n c ~ u l d be much lower. Seechi depth measured at Station CI-0 L
represents the lake transparcncq that could be expected in the absence
of' the rnacrophytos (1.5 to 8.4 feet). Tho mcnn seechl disk
transparency of 6 feet ar Statiun C1-01 was slightly buic~nthe average
for 282 lakes sampled in nc~rthwesternJVisconsin by the iiJisconsin
Department i3f Natural Resources (Lillie and hlasoti. 1')8;).

'

With resard to limiting nutrient levels. TPI I( IS concentrations arc .wen
to br relrltively low though the amount found within the macrnph>tus
is unhnown and may in fact be high. C'HLA concentrations indlcatc
moderate biomass productivity in the water column. '1 he 'l'PHC)S and
CHLA concentrations in Corhett Lake are typical of the Inearls (O.O26
-
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mg/l and 12 4 pg;l. respccti.cel~.)fbr the lakes ~fionitorudhq. LiIlie and
Mason (1983). Fro111 3 more drscriptivt: perspectivt., C'urhztt Lake's
quality would be cons~deredf j ~ to
r good

TPHOS, CHL.4, and seechi depth measurcrncnts takkn togcthzr
indicate Corbett Lake may be class11it.d as m i l d l ~eutrophic. since it
lies just ~cithinthc. range for cutsophic iakes as defined by Carlson
Tropllic State Index (C'arlson. 1977). As strictly defined. 111cCarlson
Trophlc State lndcs does nor apply to macrr~phytedominated lakes.
Ho~vever,the eutrophic classjfication fits with tht: nature of the labe.
uhich is shallow over much of the basin and dominated by
macrophytes.
Nutrient enrichment does not ncccssarily causc t~ilisancemacrophyte
or "fieed" grcwth. High rnacruphyte biomass is typical, however. for
lake basins like Uorhett Lake where the lake is generally shallouer
than the seechi depth, v*herc calm relnt~\.~'I!,clear w3Ler predominale
with nutrient rich mvdrrately organic soils. High nutricnt
concentralions in the watcr column usually trigger algae blooms, a
phenomenon not obsorted at C:orbett Lake Algae are a minor
component of the productivity of Corbctt 1-ake

Thy presence of the macroph!,tes leads to the most important

water

qualit) constraint associated wit11 Corbett Lake: :om dissolved ox! gen
levels. Dissnived oxygen depletion was found in all nionths samples
n s r e taken (May to September 19117). It1 May. only the deeper water
of the b e *(Station CL-01) near the library Ivas cvperiencing d~ssol\,ed
uxygcn depletion (Figure 3). I3! June, howe\t.r. the d i s s o l ~ e doxygen
level measurcd at S m p l e POIIIICL.-02 indicates that dissolved oxygen
uas becoming depleted throughout most of' the IaLc (Figure 4 and
Tab12 -4-1).On average, the dissolved Psygen concentration at Station
UL-02 was 3.6 mg:l. which indicates a substantial oxygen deficit
occurs much of the time rhroughour the lake since. for the averlgc
u ater temperature of this statiton. the water pcsrentially could hold 'I
mglt u i' dissolved cl.u!.gcn.

Thc dissolved oxygen profiles depictcd on Figurc 1 indicate thc
cascading aerating is providing some relief from the oxygen depletion
which occurs 11: Corbett Lakc. The aerator's eHtct is on the upper
meter of the lake water with little aeration of deeper warer occurring.
Nitrogen. mother imponant nutrient. was fvurld to be p r i r l ~ a r ~inl the
organic form Itr~talkjeldahl nitrogen), which is consistent uith thc
mncrophyte dominated nature of the Iake. h'itrogen 153s not found ar
cur~centrationsuhich uould be consldrred excessive.

Corbetl Lake Management Plan
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An elevated chloride level (140 mgi! j was Sound in the bottom ~;:irt~plt.
at Sarnplc Point CL-01 for the J l a ~1997 samplc. Finlllng an elevated
chloride concentration at depth is an indication that urban nlnoff is

influencing tho q u a l ~ t vof' the lakc water. Furthcrtt~ot.~.
thc average
chloride level of Xh mg/l observod in Uorbett Lake is e~t~ernell;
high.
O f the 282 lakes runrlitored by tillic and Mason (1973). the average
chloridr cunoentration was 2 1ng11. Frntn 3 stattivide perspec tivc this
same stud]; of 660 lakes indicated an average concentration of 1 mgll
with 3 57 mgll as an observed maximum. Alsu of notr. rurbid u-ater
from sturn1 tliatcr discharges was obsen-ed entering Corhett Lake in
March 1998.
2.4

Water Level Measurements
Water ievels x c r c measured at thrcz locations to m ~ k ean ~nitial
deternunation of the fkasibility of dii.erring water buck into C'orbett
Lakc: from the drainage ditch on the west sidu of Ladycmith.
hle3surernents were madt at Corbett I,ake, in tht nctiand on t11c \vest
side of IIighway 27 that l ~ c sbetween Corbctt 1,ake and the dramage
ditch. and at thc polnt whert: the drainage ditch turns s w t h to~vnrds
Mt. Scenario College (Figure I ) Thc water level data is round it1
Appendix I).
Figure 5 depicts the water lei,els at these locations fir the
to
N o ~ e m b e r1997 pcr~od. 1-l~emost important result o r the \rater lcvel
nlensurements is the n a t e r level in the ditch i s almals significantly
lower than the Corbctt Lake water lcvel. On arerago. the hater I c l el in
the ditch 1\35 1 1 18.3 feet in elevation or 1 9 feet bzluw thc C'orbett
Lake h a t e r level. which a v e dyed
~
1 120.2 i k e l in elevation. For thc
most part. the uater let'cl at thc intennediatc wetland \V:IS higher than
t h a ~oC Corbzrt I.ake. -1his indicates that intemedintc 1% etland lics on
~ h cdrainage divide between thc ditch and Corbett Lahc and it ~ o u l d
take a pump station to divert water fiom the ditch Into C:c~rbcttLahe.
There is a xvood duck ncsting box mounted on a steel pole at the point
where the drainage dltch turns south row,~rcishit. Scenario College. A n
obvious high water mark could hc seen un the stcel polz. and an
c.levatiot~of I 12 1 feet was rncasured for the high Lvater mark. One
explanation for the high watzrmark is as follnws: during spring break
up the ditch. as it turns south towards hlt. Scenario College, ma:. be
partially plugged with ice and alluk5-ing water to pond ncar this point.
During these limited times water potentially could f l o ~cast from the
drainage ditch i n r t ~Corbett Lake.
r l 30-inch diametcr cuik crt crossing exists under Highir.3~27 u.hert.
thd c j l r l inflou channel rn Curbett Lake prex~ouslyexisted. 'The west

inven of this culvcfl is the highest, having ;in invert clevation vf
11 19.66-feel. Since visually, other than Statc Highuaq 37, there are no
other b m i r r s to water flow east towards Corhetl Lake from the
Corbett Lake Management Plan
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drainage ditch. it is quite possible that a Iinuted amount of water
occasionally f l o w s into Corbett Lake from the drainage ditch during
flood periods The amount of water that ma) enter Corbett Lake from
the drainage ditch is not likely to be signlfjcant to the long term quality
of the lake.

2.5

Water Budget
A monthly water budget has been prepared for Corbett i.akc and is
presented in Table 2. The h>drology of the lake is limited by the 0.3
square mile watershed. Fkur instance, evaporation exceeds surface
inilows throughout the summer. Significant inflows to the lake occur
only during the spring snow melt period and fall. I he nct runoff to the
lake 1s cstimattd to be vnly 6 inches over the watershed. which is only
18 percent n f thc total estimated rainfall for tl-lt. \tatershrd. The water
level data indicate groundwater inflows or outtloivs are not significant
to the water budget of Corbett Lake. Fur instance, during dv perivds
the water lcvcl of the lake drops to the inbert elevation of thc outlet.
but does not drop below this elevation us ivould occur if groundmaler
outflow rates were significant.
Table 2
Corbett Lake Water Budget

Average

Month

precipitation1
(in)

Janudr).
I 00
Ftbruarl,
March

0 78
171

April

Lln)

2.7 1
3 b5

June

J 46

July

3 72
4 4%
4 44
2 52

A~~yust

September
October
Nove~rlber
Drct.mhur

1.80
1 22

Surface

Water

Groundwater

Inflow

Average
Lake

Water

(in)

(in1

0.79
0.58
0.69
1 49
2 32
3 Oh
? 38
3.08

0
0
0

0
0

0 79

O

0

0.58

U

O
4.1s
4.52

4.89

0

4.3I

0

D
0
0
0
0

0
3.06

0

0.6Y
0
0

I,

3 0.1
1.:;
0.75

0

3 05
2.2 I

1.01

0

0
0
O
0

0
0

> t a1 l
32.39 u 2 . 5 2
]
26
-~KOAA
CllmatologicaI Data Rrpon for
.4nnu;il 7

Groundwater

0.00

1

0

101

0

598

1

0.00

From
1996, Holcombe U ~ s c u n s i ngage
Calculated usins SCS r ~ n o flfo l u r ~ l ecomputation methodh.
From NOAA T e c h n ~ c d lKcport NU'S 33, December 1982.

0
0
0
0.83
1 3;

O

0.75

0
U

0
rl

O $3
133

0
0
0

I

I

0 73
0

15 97

-
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2.6

Fish Stocking
Fish h a w been stocked in Corhcn I.ake a number of times startil-ig in
1937 through this >ear as shonn by the Wisconsin Departmen1 of
Natural Resourccq ( U'DY R 1 s t o c h ~
ng record in Appendix E. Bluegi I I,
crappie. largcmouth Imss. ~ n l l e ! r , r:iinbow trout and fathead minnows
have been stocked in the lake.

3.0

Discussion
The following discussion addressed potential measures fbr improving
the quality of Corbett Lake.

3.1
3.1.1

Improving Water Quality
Increasing the Watcrshcd Size
Reestablishing the natural \\atershed by diverting water from thc
urnlamed dminagc ditch west of Ladysmith back lntv C'urhett take is
not practical beciiust. the lake watcr surface is 1 .jto 2 fret higher than
t ~ p i c a lwatcr Icvcls in the unnamed ditch. A pump station could bc
inst3lled 10 pump the water from thc unnarncd drainago ditch under
Slate Highway 27 to Corhrrt Lakc. However. given that rnacrophytes
and low dissolved oxygen are thc main xatcr quality problems, there
are better approaches to i m p r o ing
~ lake ir.3tt.r quality.

3.1.1

Aeration
Adding more aerators to the lake 5hnuld be considered as a high
priority for water quality impruvemrnt. The cascading aerator irl place
is providing some relief to tho upper part of the lake near the aerator.
but much of the lake continues to suffer from low dissol1t.d oxygen
concentrations. Fisheries l~ahjtatin Corbctt L.ake is t e r y limited h! rhc
IOM' dissul~edoxygen. Additional aeration will increase thc nrcn nf thc
lake hah~table b l fish 3nrl may reduce the potential fur algae tr)
become a nuisance
Aerdting osygen poor botrotn waters would be the best approach to
improving Ihesc conconrra~iot~s
in the lake. 'This approach creates an
artific~alcirculation in the Iclht. bq bringing bottom ~ 3 t e r sto the
surface allow~ng oxygen introduced from the atmusphere to be
distribuled throughout the \t-ater c o l u m ~1
~his
. tcchniquc i v ~ l result
l
in
uniform tzmperaturcs from top to bottum, which can bc cvpccted to
crccur nrlrurally much of the time given the sh3110~nLlturc of C:orbt'tt
I.akc :I uniform vertical temperature d~strihulio~>
in thr' Iakc would
not affczr the ability of thc lake to protluct: pan jish or largemouth
bass 4 secondary benefit of using huttorn aerators is an enhancement
of the decotnpasition of organic sediments. \\ hich mould likely lead t o
a gradual deepening of thc lake near a difl'user.

Corbetl Cake Management Plan
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Figure 6 shows proposed diffuser locativn for a 1 I d~t'f'ust.rbattorn
aeration syslrm. 'The diffusers are a11 in thc eastern half cjt' the lake
basin ivhere the water is generally deeper. ? h e existing cascade aerator
ivould hc removed once the bottom aerators u e installed.
'f'hcrcare a wide variety of bottum aerators a\ dilable. A standard tzst,
named the standard aeration efficiency (SAE) test, has been developed
for measuring the efficiency of an aerator. S.4E numbers are a fair
cornpanson when comparing similar equipment. The test is a measure
of the amount of oxygen transferred into the water per the amount of
energy used. The correct aeration sqvstemfor a particular application is
choscn according to type. S.4E. capital cost and anticipated
~naintenancecost The estimated rxtlge of capital and installation cost
f'or the proposed bottom aeration system for Corbett Lake is $10.000 to
$1 3,000.
There uill be mainrenance issues and costs associated with the bottom
acrator system. The proposed system requires two I -horsepower
compressors which will need 1 15 volt poLvsr. Prescntlq the I .5horsepower pump for the cascade aerator has an annual power cost ot'
approximatelqv $1.000 per year. Since the cascade acrator bill bc
rcnloved t h ~ cost
s
can be transferred to the bottom aerator s)ster-tl.

.

The compressors will also need periodic replacement of the vancs, air
filters, snd bearings. Typically, the vanes would bt. replaced once per
year at $90 per compressor, the air filter would be replaced once every
SIX months at $ I 3 per compressor. and the bearings would be replaced
t.vesy three to five years at approximately $25 per compressor.

Occasionally the d~ffuserwould need t o he c l c ~ n e dCkncrally
.
they are
checked every five qcxs and cleaned n i t h a weak acid solution as
needed. .4 pressure gage at the cornprcssor helps to indicate the need
for maintenance if the indicated air pressure gradually rises nvcr timo
which s~gnalsblockage in an air tine at a dilt'user.
3.t.3

Nutrients and Solids
Nitrogen and phosphorus. !it.]* nutrients to l i k e productivity and
nuisance algae. are not found in thr lake at cxcrssive concentrations.
'I'he focus of water quality improvements other than improving
dissolved oxygen levels should be on reducing solids k i n g discharged
to the lake (rum urban areas.
T'hcrc arc several opportunities for construction of simp1e hir?li I t ration
rrentment s j stems to remove suspended solids fiiom storm \ v a t u prior
to the dischiirge into Corben Lake. The best opportunit!- is vn the cast
side ol'the lake where a storm sewer enters the lake from rhe arca of
Curbett's Third Addition near the corner of Second Strcet South and
First Strcet South. It may be possible to enhance the ditch between the
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storm sewer and the lake at this location to provide
system for storm water treatment.

3

biofiltration

On the norrh s i d ~of Corbett Lake where a tom sewer discharges
from Fourth Street South towards thc lake is another poinl whert.
biofiltration of storm water may be feasible.Thc primary constraint of
this location is the relatively steep Iakc sidc slope which would need to
be accunlmodated by the system.
Snow removal stockpile areas should be rzviewed to make sure these
stockpiles do not drain to C'orbcn J,nke. Deicers and associated
poliutar~ts in snow removed from roads can bc a source of water

quality problems. 'I'hc elevated chloride levels in Cnrhctt Lake reflect
this problem. To protect C'orbctt Lake it would be best ta stockpile
snow at locatic~nsthat do not drain to the fake. For inst.~ncr,use of the
snow removal r;tockpilearea on the east side of Corbctt Lake should he
discontinued.
Lake Restoration
Corbett Lake has an over abundance of marcrc~phystes(aquatic plants).
Macruphytes can improve a lake's envjrcmt~rt~t
in the foliowing ways:
1. Enhancing tho aesthetic appearance
2. Provjds food for waterfowl, furbearers, and other w-ildlifc.

3. Used as cover for fish.
4. Substrate fur periphyton (attached algae) and rnacroinvsrtrbrates.
5. 'I'ake up some escess phosphorus and nitrogen from the lakc's

nutrient budget.

The goal of lake restoration methods discussed here is to control
rnacrophytes to a more optimum level to cnh3ncc these benetits.
3.2.2

Corbett Lake Management Plan
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Dredging
Macroply tes dotni nate much of the Corbett I .ake nitsin hecause of the
shallo~vnature of thc lake. necause of the dense macrophq-te ~rovvlh
and shallon lake depths, dredging has been investigated as a mcans of
improving water qualit). reducing sediment accumulation. providing
macrophyta control and improving fisher?, habitat. Deepening a
portion of the cast basin to a depth of 12 ro 14 feet would provrdc
another rnacrophyte free arra in the lakc. The proposed dredging could
be accomplished with an irrcg~larshape to create more drop offs and
edge area that would be used by fish. The hest result tvould bc
obtained by placing a botturn aerator in the newly dredged artla.
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'Tivo drcdgi ng construction methods have been investigated including

niec hanical and h?draulic dredging. Mechanical dredging would
rn~*olrean escavator mounted on a barge. with the excavator being
used to reach to the lake bottom, scooping sediments up and then
depositing the seciin-ients on another barge. Mechanically dredged
sediments would be brought ashore by eithcr pumping them from the
sediment barge ta a tank truck or pulling a full barge up to shore and
off loading it into dump trucks Ultimately the sediments, whether in
slurry or solid form, would need to be t d x n to a land spreading,
cornposting or landfill location.

Hydraulic dredging of sediments involves using n Ixge suctiun punly
mounted on a barge to remove sediments and pump thern to a settling
basin disposal site. A field review of potential settling basin sites for
hydraulic dredging of Corhctt Lake was completed and the nearest
location was identified on the south side of' the Flambcau Rivcr iri thy
City of Ladysmith industrial park.

For mechanical and hydraulic dredging methods. a cost estimate was
prepared for small and moderate size prqjrcts. Fijr this analysis. a
small project was taken to be dredging 8.000 auhic yards of sediments
and increasing the depth 5 feet ovcr an x e a one acre in size. Similarly
a moderately size project was defined 3s dredging 25.000 cubic yards
over a three acre area.
Both methods of dredging ~ u ~ cost
~ l$10
d per cubic yard ur more, plus
engineering and permit costs. It was estimated the sn~sllprc!iect tvouId
cost 3 minimun~uf $100,000 and the moderate project a minimum of
5?110.000. Dredging is thus seen to be an expensive lake management
option. Furthermore, there is no State grant program ~ v h i c hwould
support dredging at Corbctt I.akc. )lowever. dredging would provide a
significant improvement to the lake by reducing the area of
macrophyte gron-th and increasing the area of deeper water habitat.
3.2.3

Mucruphyte Harvesting
Another option for controlling macrophytes is mechanical harvesting.
Corbett Lake has an overabundance of aquatic rnacrophytes
(submerged and emergent vegetation) which is causing stunting in the
hlucgill population. The small bluegills in Corbett Lake are not of
prcfcrrcd hawcstable size and they will not grow larger uniess their
population densities are reduced.

Fisheries research has shown that predators. like northern pike and
Ixgemouth bass. are not as effective in feeding with increased
densities of aquatic vegetation. Feeding rates of predators arc
optimized in cover that holds high densities of prey while still
prohmidingadequate space fbr predator fish to maneuver and capture
Prey Corbett Lake Management Plan
tadysmtth, Wisconsin
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Predation and caber drnsity affects growth and feeding of bluegill.
Small hiuegill under four inches in total length tend to restrict thelr
activities lo arcab having derlse macrophytr gron-th. nhile l a g e r
bluegill which are Less susceptible to fish predation tcnd to occupy
a r e s awL1y from dense macrophytc cover \\here food is easier to
obtain.

Other studies have shown that macrophyte caber restricts the abilit) of
bluegill to use invertebratr fiwd sources, and that grouth rates of
hluogill arc best at intermediate levels of macruphyte density. Bl~~egills
typically eat invertebrates such as aquatic insects. worms. snails.
copepods. amphipods. and small crayfish. \%en older. bluegilts will
also eat small minnows and some pllzt~tmaterial.
One ef'fec~ivrway to reduce the high stunted bluegill population in
Corbett Lakc is to increase predation by largemouth bass and northern
pike throt~ghharvesting and removal of aquatic macrophyte cover oLVcr
a major poriion of the lake basin. Such control of stunted blucgill
popularions can he accomplished in lakes u i t h dense macrophyte
cover through mechanical harvesting of the squatic vegetation.
Mechanical harvesting is similar in cost to herbicide treatment for
large areas.
Mechanical harvesting can atsu be used to selectiveljmharhcst areas
within macrophyte beds to create areas fbr boating and fishing, and to
enhance habitat for przd3tor tis h. Improvemznts of fish condition and
g r o ~ t hhave been observed in bluegill and largemouth bass f ~ ~ l l o w ~ n g
mechanical hanesting of vegetation in lakes.

We propose mechanical harvesting of all aquatic macrophytes in the
norrheast and extreme western portions of the basin in water from 1 to
Y feet it1 dcpth over a11 area of about 15 acres. The harvesting would
afTtct approximately 30 percent of the surface of Corbctt Lake. Figure
7 depicts where aquatic macrophytcs kvou Id be harvested. The
mechanical harwsting ~ c 3 u l dbc done in a walerscaping pattern where
bays or areas near shorc remain vegetated. This n o u l d allou the
macrophyte covcr t o coritinue ar levols which imprint. ecological
relationships hctween in~ertebratesand predator panfist] o r pan fish
and predator fish.

Harvesting in the first year would be performed by a contractor in midJulj to remove as much biomass of the dvminant floating tnacrophyte
population of C:orhctt L,ake. Those specks include:
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.kcording to one contractor, the above flosting attached species are
best harvested in mid-Julq in the Ladysmith area because of their
grow-lh habits. Thc plan~sshould bc harvested when fully mature in
order to most effectively decimate these plants.
'The cost of mechanicat harvesting by a contractor wuuld he
approsimntely $250 per acrc. The total cost for harvesting the 1 5 acres
would be approximately $3.750. The waste vegetatirjn ivould be
removed from the lake and dumped at the boat Ianding for disposal to
a local compost area or landfill by the Girl's \baste hauler. The cut
vegetation tnust he removed from the water because othenvise the
organic decotnposition of the weeds ~ v i l l cause a depression In
dissolved oxygen levels which could cause a fish kill.
After the first year, w c recummend that the City purchase an electric
weed cutter for approximately $1,500. City staff' would then cut and
remove thc weeds in the 15-acre area for the next tuo years jus! before
Memorial Day weekend. and just before Indepcndcncz Day weekend
in order to fully decimate the macrophyte populatinr; b e anticipate
that two City staff perform each aquatic plant h:in.estin= over two
8-hour working days. Lnformation on thc electric h4eedcurtcrs is found
in Appendix F.
CJ

An alternative approach that may hc casicr for the City is to cclntr;rrct
the weed cutting work for up ro the first 3 years. A 3-year cantmct
could lead to lower annual cvsts thcjugt~the bid proccss and minimize
the m o u n t of wurb needing to be completed by City personnel.
In later years. Iiss frequent macrophyte h a n w t i n ~\vill hc needed. We
anticipate that sraning in the fourth year only nrie harvest in lato June
will bc required.

Algal Control using Copper Sulfate
I t is possible that eliminating a large part of the macroph?,te
community ma) lead to 3 algae blovnl in Corbctt Lake. This
possibility results from the siunt. levels of phosphorus redch~ngthe
lake after rnacrophl-te han.estiny and the available phosphorus causing
a algae hlnnm instead of being used by the aquatic plan1 comrn~inity.
Sf31 does nnt anticipate algae blooms to occur since :hc nleasured
phosphorlis concentrations in the Iakc \\-ere relatively 1011 throughout
the Mny to September period of testing. The algae present in tht: lake
may be more \.isible after rnacrophpc hanest~ng,since they would be
less hidden by the macrophytes.

The most likely impact of an algac bloom would be on the
transparency of the I&e. For instance, swimmable water is defined as
Secchi disk transparency being 6 Seet or more in IaLes such as Corbctt
Lake. An algal bloom may impact transparency to thc p i n t fi here the
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bay near the library is peraeibed to be swimming impaired by City
residen~s.If in the hture algae booms became a problem in the bay
near the library. the City ma) desire to conduct occasional algae
control, especially to maintain swimmable water.

If Secchi disk transparency does fall below 5 to 6 fret in June and July,
it may bt' desirable to implement algal control measures using coppcr
sulfate. The following level of effort would be needed to accomplish
the algae control.
Thc n ~ c r a g cdepth nf thc 15 acres being treated as shown on thc
bathymrtric map is approsirnatzl> b fel deep Thc propcr dc~sagoof
copprr sulfate jbr this area uj- C'urhctt lake would bc 3 pounds per
surlice acre, or 35 pounds of copper sulfate cqstals. Copper sulfate
can be purchased fiv;~ppro>ismatcIy$300 pcr 25 pounds.

The best way to appll- thc copptr sulfate is via the boat and burlap
method as outlined below:
I.Arrangc for one boat and mnror.
2. Construct a rectangular frame of ?-inch lumber about 17 inches
wide and lnng enough to outend across thc center of thc huat and
12 to 18 inches beyond on< side. Nail an additiunal cross piecc
ahout a foot from each end of. the franw to form n square to uhich
the mouth of a burlap bag car1 be fastt.ned.

3. Nail a burlap bag inside the square at each end of the frame so that
the bnttnm of the b ~ ~gv i l drag
l
i n thc u;lrcr. Supplq the boat with a
1-pound coffee can or its equivalent tbr transl'erring copper sulfate
cry5tals into t l ~ rburlap hag<
4. Distrihutc thc total ~ m o u n rof chemical to be applied ro the labr t o
the boat. At the start. about three pounds oP large-crystal copper
sulfate should be placed in the bag and more coppcr sulfate should
be added as it dissolves.
5. Remove the bag from the water when the boat is not moving. Tht:

boat should be washed carefully when the treatment is finished
since copper sulfate is eventually corrosive to metals and paint.
6 . Copper sulfate dust is irritating to the eyes so proper care should be

taken that none reaches the eyes.
Effectiveness of plarlkton algae troatmcnts varies with weather
conditions. uniformity of application and other factors. On some lakes
a single treatment per summer (usually in early July) gives satisfactory
algal cnntrol. Other Iakes may require three or more treatments.
Treatment of algae one year will have no suppressive effect on algae
the next year. In general, treatments have greatest chance for success
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when made in clear weather with light wind to aid in the mixing of the

ivster. Early morning treatments are more effective than those made in
the afternoon.
A princ~pal precaution in treatment of plankton algae. other than
appiication of correct dosage, i s to make the treatment before the
growth becomes extremely heavy. Plan early for treatment. If
treatment is made when a heavy bloom is present, decay of a large
amount of dead algae may deplete oxygen in the uater causing a kill
of fish and other aquatic d n ~ m a l s .Do not wait to treat until there arc
heavy scums along shore Treat \\bile the algae are still d~spcrsed
throughout the water. The watcr should not he used flu- s n l n m l n g fur
24 hours after treatment

3.4

Implementing Minimum Size Limits for Predator Fish
The concept of minimum size l i m ~ t sprotects lnrgcr predator fsh up to
a certain age and size which helps to balance the iish population size
and community structure. The mjnimum s i ~ Iimit
e
causes angling ,and
natural mortality to be loivered among yortnger year classes u f fish
which protects a large portion of' the natural reproduction capacit~-of
these fish if the minimum size limit is properly imposed.

For example, the following minimum size limits i f imposed on Corbett
Lake would protect the following fish species up t c ~the fbl lowing ages:
Fish

Size Limit

NortIlern Pike
Largemout h Bass

Size Limit

24"

.After bottom aerators are installed pikc and largemouth bass could be
stocked in the lake. Minimum size limits for these fish could illen b r
used to help accomplish the goal of providing an enhanced fishery for
Corbett Lake. The City would need to work with the Department of'
Natural Resources to legally establish the minimum s i ~ limit.
e

4.0

Recommendations
I t is recommended the following lake management measures. given in
order of priority. be taken:

1. Install a system of lake bottom aerators at a cost of approximately

$12,000. The U'UNK Lake Protection Grant program may support
the capital and construction cost of the aerators.

2. Retain a contractor to mechanically harvest the recommended area
for one year at a cost of approximately $3,750

After the first year. rnwhanl~allq harvest rnacroph~tes in the
recommended arcn filr two years. 'l'he weed hawcsting during
years 2 and 3 could either he done b> a contractor or by Cily staff.
The City coulrl purchase a small hand huld weed harvestor 31 ;icust
01' npproxitnately 51.500 to accompIish thc onguing mainter-rmce
harhes~ing.It is likelq thc City would need to purchase or rcnt a
boar bigger than cunenrly available at the treatment plant to h,iul
cut timecdsto the hoat landing.
4. Pursue implementation of a minimum size limit for prodator fish
stocked in Corbctt I,&.
5. Discontinue investigation of lake dredging.

6. Discontinue co11sider;ition of d~vcrtingwater into the lake l i o n 1 the
drainage ditch west of Highway 27.

7. Es~;lhlishbiofiltration treatment of storm rvnter entering the lnkc
from urban areas.
8. Discontinue snow disposal on east sidc of Iake
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